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ADVERTISEMENT FOR BIDS

Proposals  for  Bid  Packages  #1-
#16 shall be received at the office
of  the  Architect,  Mannes  Archi-
tects,  LLC,  800  Douglas,  Yank-
ton,  SD  57078,  until  2:00  P.M.
Local  Time  on  Monday  the  31st

day of August, 2015 on behalf of
The Boys & Girls Club of Yank-
ton. All work shall be coordinated
under  the  management  of  the
Construction  Manager.  Sub-Bids
received after the stated time will
not be accepted.  Welfl Construc-
tion shall submit the TOTAL BID
to the owner September 2, 2015 at
10:00 am, where said bid shall be
publicly opened and read aloud.

The  project  consists  of  a  single
story,  slab-on-grade  structure  of
approximately  25,400 square  feet
attached  to  the  north  side  of the
Yankton  Middle  School  at  2008
Mulberry  Street.  Construction
consists  of  concrete  foundation,
masonry  bearing  walls,  steel
columns,  bar  joists  and  metal
deck  roof  with  rigid  insulation
and  EPDM.  Exterior  finishes  in-
clude  face  brick,  glazed  brick,
EIFS and aluminum windows. In-
terior  finishes  include  steel  stud
partitions,  painted  concrete  block
&  drywall,  acoustical  ceilings,
carpet,  terrazzo  tile,  wood  doors
and cabinetry.  Plumbing includes
all  necessary  plumbing  and  fix-
tures  for  restrooms  and  kitchen.
The  mechanical  system  consists
of gas-fired  rooftop HVAC units.
The  electrical  work  consists  of
service, wiring and fixtures.

Construction  shall  be  completed
no later than  365 days following
the Notice to Proceed.

Contract  documents,  drawings
and  Project  Manual,  have  been
placed on file and may be exam-
ined at  the  office  of Mannes Ar-
chitect,  LLC,  800  Douglas  Av-
enue – Yankton, SD 57078. Con-
tract  Documents may also  be ex-
amined at Welfl Construction Co.,
Inc office and at the following lo-
cations & exchanges after August
3, 2015.
Mannes  Architects
(Architectural),  Phone:  605-665-
1852,  E-mail:  glenn@mannesar-
chitects.com;  RISE,  Inc.  (Kent
Quail  –  Structural),  Phone:  605-
743-2510,  E-mail:  kaquail@ri-
seincorp.com;  Geary  Engineering
–  (Mech.  & Elect.),  Phone:  402-
489-7627,  E-mail:
ron@gearyengineering.net;Sioux
City  Construction  League,  Sioux
City,  IA,  3900  Stadium  Drive,
51106,  712-255-9730,  712-255-
3915;  Master  Builders  of  Sioux-
land,  Sioux  City,  IA,  903  6th

Street,  51105,  712-255-9533,
712-255-9571;  Columbus  Area
Chamber  of  Comm.,  Columbus,
NE,  764  33rd Ave,  68601,  402-
564-2769,  402-564,  2026;  Grand
Island  Chamber  of  Commerce,
Grand  Island,  NE,  309  West  2nd

Street,  68801,  308/-382-9210,
308-382-1154;  Hastings  Builders
Bureau,  Hastings,  NE,  606  West
5th,  68902,  402-462-4159,  402-
461-4400;  Kearney  Builders  Bu-
reau, Kearney,  NE, 1007 2nd Av-
enue, 68847, 308-237-3101, 308-
237-3103;  Lincoln  Builders  Bu-
reau,  Lincoln,  NE,  5910  S.  58th

Street,  Suite  C,  68516,  402-421-
8332,  402-421-8334;  Norfolk
Builders  Bureau,  Norfolk,  NE,
405  Madison  Ave,  68701,  402-
371-4862,  402-371-0182;  Reed
Construction  Market  Data,  Attn:
Steve  Sierra,  Document  Process-
ing  Center,  Norcross,  GA,  30
Technology Ave. Ste 500, 30092,
800-699-8640,  800-508-5370;
FW Dodge/McGraw Hill Informa-
tion Services, MHC/ReproMAX –
Beeline  + Blue,  Des Moines,  IA,
2507 Ingersoll  Ave,  50312,  515-
223-1046,  515-223-8564;  Omaha
Builders  Exchange,  Omaha,  NE,
4255  South  945h  Street,  68127,
402-593-6909,  402-593-6912;
Plains  Builders  Exchange,  Sioux
Falls,  SD,  220  N.  Kiwanis  Av-
enue, 57104, 605-334-8886, 605-
334-0112;  Sioux  Falls  Builders
Exchange,  Sioux Falls,  SD, 1418
C Avenue,  57104, 605-351-8687,
605-351-8655.

Bidders may obtain Bidding Doc-
uments  from  A  &  D  Technical
Supply,  4320  South  89th Street,
Omaha,  Nebraska  68127  (800-
228-2753  ext  4  or  402-592-4950
ext  4) from 8:00  a.m.  Until  5:00
p.m.,  Monday  through Friday,  in
accord  with  the  Instructions  to
Bidders.

“All  successfully  awarded  con-
tractors  and/or  sub-contractors
must be registered  in  the  System
for  Award  Management  (SAM)
prior  to  beginning  work  on  the
project.  To complete  this  require-
ment, the website can be found at
www.sam.gov.”

A  Pre-Bid  Conference  will  be
held  for this  Project  at  the  Con-
struction  Manager's  office,  800
West 23rd Street,  Yankton,  South
Dakota  on  August  12,  2015  at
10:00 a.m. Local time. Further in-
formation  regarding  this  Confer-
ence  is  contained  in  the  Instruc-
tions to Bidders.

The  owner  and  Construction
Manager  reserves the right  to  re-
ject  any or all  bids and to waive
informalities  or  irregularities  in
the bidding.

Each  sub-bid  must  be  accompa-
nied  by  a  five  percent  certified
check or 10% bidder's bond of the
total  amount  of  the  Base  Bid
payable to the Construction Man-
ager. A performance and payment
bond  in  the  amount  of  100  per-
cent  of  the  contract  price  with  a
corporate  surety  approved by the
Owner  and  Architect/Engineer
will be furnished by the Construc-
tion Manager.

Bidders on  this  work will  be  re-
quired  to  comply  with  the  Presi-
dent's  Executive  Order  Nos.
11246  (Equal  Employment)  as
amended,  11518 (Small  Business
Concerns),  and  11625  (MBE)  as
amended.  The  requirements  for
bidders  and  contractors  under
these  orders are  explained  in  the
specifications.

Bidders on  this  work will  be  re-
quired  to  comply  with  Title  40
CFR 33.240 and Executive  Order
12138  (WBE).  The  requirements
for bidders and contractors  under
this  regulation  that  concerns  uti-
lization of Disadvantaged/Minori-
ty  Business  Enterprises
(DBE/MBE)  and  Women's  Busi-
ness  Enterprises  (WBE)  are  ex-
plained in the specifications.

The contractor must comply with
the minimum rates for wages for
laborers  and  mechanics  as deter-
mined  by the  Secretary  of  Labor
in accordance with the provisions
of  the  Davis-Bacon  and  Related
Acts.

The  Owner  reserves  the  right  to
reject  any  and  all  bids  or  parts
thereof,  and to waive any irregu-
larities  of  any  bid.  The  Owner
also  reserves  the  right  to  award
the contract to the lowest respon-
sible bidder as may be determined
by  the  Owner.  No  bidder  may
withdraw a bid until 30 days after
the bid opening.

2010 Legal and Public 
Notices
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Invitation To Bid

Sealed  bids  will  be  received  by
the Department of Game, Fish and
Parks Engineering Section located
at  the  Foss  Building,  523  East
Capitol Ave, Pierre, South Dakota
57501-3182 until:  September  10,
2015 at 3:00pm (CDT) for labor
and  materials,  for  Graveling
and  Riprap,  at  Bolton  & Clay
County  lakeside  use  areas,
Union  &  Clay  Counties,  in
South Dakota. 

Copies of the Plans and Specifica-
tions  may be requested  from, the
Department  of  Game,  Fish  and
Parks  Engineering  Section;  Foss
Building;  523  East  Capitol  Av-
enue;  Pierre,  South  Dakota
57501-3182,  phone  (605)773-
6082.

The  following  can be located  on
the engineering website:  
http://gfp.sd.gov/agency/projects/
bid.aspx

Advertisement  date, time and lo-
cation of bid opening
Planholder Lists  complete list of

contractors  requesting  plans  &
specs
Bid Tab Summary  bid tab listing

all contractors bidding on projects

Technical  questions  can  be  for-
warded  to  Ryan  Tobin;  Phone
605-773-4521  or  via  E-mail  to
ryan.tobin@state.sd.us

Each bid in excess of $50,000.00
must  be  accompanied by a  certi-
fied  check,  cashier's  check  or
draft in the  amount of 5% of the
base bid and all add alternates and
drawn  on  a  State  or  National
Bank or a 10% bid bond issued by
a surety authorized to do business
in the State  of South Dakota  and
made  payable  to  the  Department
of  Game,  Fish  and  Parks  of  the
State of South Dakota.

Anyone requesting,  reviewing, or
copying  plans  and  specifications
for this project (such individual is
hereinafter referred to as "bidder")
agrees  that  they are  doing  so  for
the  sole  purpose  of  submitting  a
bid  on  the  project.  In  considera-
tion of the  State of South Dakota
providing  such plans and specifi-
cations for the purpose of prepar-
ing  a  bid, bidder  agrees  that  any
copies of the plans and specifica-
tions  obtained  directly  from  the
State will  be returned to the State
immediately  after  the  State  pro-
vides  notice  that  bidder  will  not
be  awarded  a  contract,  or  thirty
(30) days after the bid opening for
the  project,  whichever  occurs
first.   

Should bidder be awarded a con-
tract  for  construction  of  the
project,  bidder  does  not  need  to
return plans and specifications un-
til after completion of the project.

The South  Dakota  Department  of
Game, Fish and Parks reserves the
right to reject any or all  bids and
to waive any irregularities therein.

DEPARTMENT  OF  GAME,
FISH AND PARKS
ENGINEERING SECTION

/s/:____________________
WILLIAM MEYERS

Engineering Supervisor
Published three times at the total
approximate cost of $77.26.
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“I think the thing that 
helped us out the most was 
that we’re all really good 
friends,” Binder said. “We all 
came together; did all the 
morning runs together. No-
body hated on each other.”

Of course, when you’re 
constantly lining up literally 
inches from each other, you 
really can’t dislike being near 
the guy next to you.

“We kind of have to be 
close,” Sorenson said, smil-
ing, “because we’re all right 
there next to each other.”

With the Bucks having to 
work in two new starters to 
the lines (and a number of 
other backups who will see 
significant time), it’s even 
more important that camara-
derie carries over.

“If they’ve got questions, 
we’re here to help,” Binder 
said. “We were there last year 
and went through it.”

Follow @jhoeck on Twitter

JEREMY HOECK/P&D
Coleton James, right, tries to stiff-arm a teammate during a kickoff return 
at Wednesday afternoon’s Yankton High School football practice at Crane-
Youngworth Field.

Bucks
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championship aspirations, 
head coach Dan Fitzsimmons 
said later. 

Might a simple 35-mile 
drive to Yankton have been a 
welcome venture?

“It’s always nice to get 
away from the same run,” 
Allen said. “I liked mixing it 
up this year. It’s that little bit 
of change that can make a big 
difference.”

Not that an hour in 
Yankton will somehow result 
in conference titles, but the 
Coyotes have more planned 

for the rest of the week to 
help acclimate their fresh-
men – 13 between the two 
teams – into the mix and help 
the runners ease into the 
season.

From Yankton, the teams 
were headed to Broom Tree 
Center, a retreat northeast of 
Yankton near Irene. The Coy-
otes will spend two nights 
there before returning to 
Vermillion on Friday to help 
their fellow students move 
into the dorms.

There isn’t an hour-
by-hour itinerary for the 
Coyotes while at Broom Tree, 
but they will have plenty 
of opportunities to get in 
their regular training runs, 
along with some down time, 

Fitzsimmons said.
“If anything, it’s designed 

to not be stressful,” he said. 
“It’s designed to be the calm 
before the storm.”

In short, it’s a 2-night get-
away that will just so happen 
to have some runs mixed in.

“You won’t get thirty 
people to agree to one thing 
at a time,” Fitzsimmons said, 
smiling. “The focus is trying 
to get a couple runs in and 
get some rest.

“The last thing I want is 
them to be exhausted going 
into school next week.”

And especially for the 
runners, as they prepare for 
their first meet Sept. 4 at 
North Dakota State in Fargo.

The Coyote women, the 

defending Summit League 
champions, return eight of 
their nine runners from last 
year’s conference squad, 
while the Coyote men – third 
a year ago – have five runners 
back.

There will be time later 
to finalize things like running 
order and time gaps, but for 
now, the rest of this week is 
time for the Coyotes to take 
it easy.

“It’s just a good time to be 
able to run and share some-
thing we all love to do, and 
do it in a relaxing environ-
ment,” Eichkorn said.

Plus, the Coyotes can en-
joy some bonding time before 
life really gets interesting 
back in Vermillion.

“It gives everyone a 
chance to see what the 
culture of the team is,” Allen 
said, “and it’s easier to do 
that when you can get away 
from all the distractions.”

The scenery along Lewis 
& Clark Lake on Wednesday 
certainly provided the run-
ners a welcomed sight.

“Everyone would tell you, 
that’s one of the highlights of 
the season,” senior Mubarik 
Musa said.

“Other than winning a 
conference title,” he added, 
smiling.

Follow @jhoeck on Twitter

Cross
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things, but we didn’t finish,” 
Green said. “We’ve stressed 
that a lot.

“It’s great we’re creating, 
but creating doesn’t win us 
games. We’ve got to finish.”

And on the other side, 
the Coyotes will have a 

young back line that will try 
to maintain the defensive 
momentum from last year. 
There’s also the challenge 
of replacing an All-league 
selection at goalkeeper, and 
there are three goalies on the 
roster: Sydney Hardin (So.), 
Parker Rytz (Fr.) and Coral 
Suarez (Fr.).

With a roster that includes 
so many freshmen (and 
freshmen that could see 

significant time), it became 
more important for USD’s 
experienced players to create 
an early bond, Green said.

 “They’ve been more 
welcoming than ever before,” 
she said. “That has gotten 
them to feel more comfort-
able, which allows them to 
compete and play to their 
potential faster.”

Follow @jhoeck on Twitter

Coyotes
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P&D FILE PHOTO
South Dakota’s Corey Strang, left, tries to get a shot off against the defense of South 
Dakota State defender Katie McNeary during their Summit League match in the 2014 sea-
son. SDSU will host the Summit League Tournament in November.

In seven electric innings, Eovaldi gave 
up four hits and struck out eight. He walked 
three in improving to 8-0 in his last 11 starts 
since June 20.

Dellin Betances pitched a perfect ninth 
for his eighth save — first since July 1 — for 
the AL East leaders, winners of six of seven.

Called up from Triple-A on Thursday, 
Bird has been in the lineup since replacing 
Mark Teixeira on the field Monday night 
after the switch-hitter fouled a ball off his 
right shin. He connected twice off Ervin 
Santana, who fell to 0-8 in his last 11 starts 
against New York.

“This whole week’s been crazy,” Bird 
said, “but at the end of the day I’m just try-
ing to do my job here, nothing more nothing 
less.”

Bird got a ride to the ballpark from his 
parents, then he gave them something to re-
member in the fourth inning, sending an 0-1 
pitch into the second deck in right field after 
Carlos Beltran squirted a hit off the glove of 
diving second baseman Brian Dozier.

He put New York back in front in the 
sixth, this time after Beltran was walked 
by Santana (2-4), with a homer into the 
Yankees bullpen for a 4-3 lead. The 38,086 
fans demanded a curtain call and he obliged 
with a quick wave of the helmet from the 
top step of the dugout.

“The first one at any level,” he said.
Bird did not get to face Santana for a 

shot at three long balls. The right-hander 
with a red glove was lifted for Trevor May 
with two outs in the eighth and Bird due up. 
With fans in the bleachers chanting, “Greg 
Bird!” he struck out.

The lefty swinging first baseman from 
Colorado got his first career RBI on Tuesday 
night and received plenty of praise from 
manager Joe Girardi about 12 hours later.

“This is a big comparison and I’m not 
saying this is what my expectation is, but 
Miguel Cabrera had a slow clock and really 
had an understanding of what he wanted to 
do. And I think Greg Bird has an under-
standing of who he is and what he wants 
to do,” said Girardi, who managed Cabrera 
with the Marlins in 2006.

Shane Robinson followed Hermann’s 
one-out hit in the sixth with a single. After 
an out, Dozier walked — following a 102 
mph fastball — on a splitter in the dirt. Joe 
Mauer laced an 87 mph slider into right-
center for two runs. Trevor Plouffe drove 
in another with a chopper to third for an 
infield single on a splitter.

“That split combination with the veloc-
ity was too much for us to handle today,” 
Twins manager Paul Molitor said.

TRAINER’S ROOM
Twins:  CF Aaron Hicks was put on the 15-day 

disabled list after stringing his left hamstring. He was 
replaced in the sixth inning. “Not sure if it’s going to take 
two weeks. Hopefully not, but given the circumstances, I 
don’t think he’s going to be in a position to play here for a 
little while,” Molitor said. Top prospect 21-year-old Byron 
Buxton will be recalled from Triple-A for Tuesday night’s 
game in Baltimore.  ... Closer Glen Perkins returned to 
Minneapolis to have an MRI on his ailing neck. He was 
given a cortisone shot and will join the team in Baltimore, 
where he will be reevaluated.

Yankees: RHP Michael Pineda (forearm strain) will 
make a second rehab start, Friday for a yet undeter-
mined minor league team.

UP NEXT
Twins: Tyler Duffy (1-1) makes his third career start, 

at Baltimore. He took a no-hitter into the sixth in his 
previous start, his first win. He

Yankees: RHP Ivan Nova (5-4) is set for his 10th 
start since returning from Tommy John surgery in June. 
He’s won four of his last five outings, allowing three runs 
or fewer four times. Josh Tomlin (0-1) is set to start for 
Cleveland.

Twins
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because you have to be on 
you’re A-game all the time. 
You can’t have an off day and 
get away with it.”

While the QB competition 
is the dominant story line at 
Kansas State heading into the 
season, there are several oth-
ers worth watching. Here are 
some of them:

SNYDER’S SUCCESSOR: 
Snyder has long said he 
would prefer his son, Sean 
Snyder, to take over when he 
retires again. The younger 
Snyder has been director of 
football operations for years, 
and the former All-American 
punter has also handled 
special teams. But he’s never 
been an offensive or defen-
sive coordinator, and some 
believe that is a prerequisite 
to be a head coach.

“I think there are a lot of 
different walks that you can 
take to get to that place,” 
Sean Snyder said. “The bot-
tom line is that you have to 
understand how to manage 
and run a program. If any-
one’s capable of doing that, 
that’s where you’re going to 
have significant success.”

REPLACING LOCKETT: Ty-
ler Lockett is running routes 
for the Seattle Seahawks 

these days, and replacing 
the prolific wide receiver 
will be no easy task. Deante 
Burton, Kody Cook and Kyle 
Klein appear first in line, but 
youngster Dominique Heath 
could factor into the mix.

“Nobody expects anything 
from them. That should put 
a little chip on their shoul-
ders,” wide receivers coach 
Andre Coleman said. “It 
would do that to me.”

SECONDARY FIRST: Kan-
sas State’s defensive back-
field should be among the 
best in the Big 12, if not the 
nation. Dante Barnett is on 
the watch list for just about 
every major award, while big 
hitter Danzel McDaniel and 
fellow cornerback Morgan 
Burns are game-changers.

AS FOR THE LINE: As 
much experience as the de-
fensive backfield has, there is 
a dearth up front. Defensive 
tackle Valentino Coleman and 
defensive ends Ryan Mueller 
and Laton Dowling have all 
graduated, leaving senior 
Travis Britz and sophomore 
Will Geary to lead the way.

THE SCHEDULE: Fluff 
early in the season — South 
Dakota, UT-San Antonio and 
Louisiana Tech — becomes 
a meat grinder in a hurry. 
A trip to Oklahoma State, 
followed by home games 
against TCU and Oklahoma, 
welcome the Wildcats to Big 
12 play.

K-State
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rial Stadium, which for years has been empty on 
autumn Saturdays.

“I feel like everybody has to step up,” running 
back De’Andre Mann said. “We have to take our 
game to another level. I feel that we’ve been 
putting in great work in the summer and have 
come together as a team. We’re excited about 
the season.”

The season begins Sept. 5 against South Da-
kota State. Here are some things to watch:

BOWEN ON DEFENSE: Beaty retained Clint 
Bowen as his defensive coordinator, which has 
helped to ease his own transition to the pro-
gram. Bowen had served as interim coach when 
Weis was fired last fall, and was a popular choice 
among players to land the permanent job. 
“Every coaching staff brings a different style and 
a different type of energy and plan,” Bowen said. 

Kansas
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“Obviously, Coach Beaty’s 
put an emphasis on our guys 
working hard, earning it.”

QB COMPETITION: Mon-
tell Cozart was expected to 
compete with Michael Cum-
mings for the job, but when 
Cummings tore his ACL in the 
spring game, Cozart became 
the favorite. There are other 
options, including big-armed 
freshman Ryan Willis, but the 
Jayhawks hope Cozart’s ath-
leticism will allow their new 
“air raid” offense to flourish.

ABOUT THE AIR RAID: 
The Jayhawks have gone 
through every kind of of-
fense imaginable the past 
few years, from pro style to 
spread. But with the ar-
rival of offensive coordinator 
Rob Likens from California, 
Kansas has transitioned to a 
simplified yet dynamic run-
pass system they hope suits 

their personnel. “We have a 
lot of weapons,” running back 
Ke’aun Kinner said. “We had 
a lot of people leave, a lot of 
talent leave, but we brought a 
lot of talent in.”

STARTING FAST: The Jay-
hawks were routed by Iowa 
State in Mangino’s debut. 
They lost to North Dakota 
State in Gill’s first game. They 
struggled past South Dakota 
State when Weis took over. In 
other words, the first game 
may be the most important 
for Beaty this season.

MORE SCHEDULING: The 
best chance of racking up 
wins is early. Along with the 
Jackrabbits, the Jayhawks 
face Memphis and visit 
Rutgers before Big 12 play, 
then takes on a rebuilding 
Iowa State. Things only get 
tougher after that.

from a Football Bowl Subdivision 
school to a Football Championship 
Subdivision normally are eligible 
immediately. Allen, however, will 
redshirt so he can fight the charges 
and, Sanford said, to comply with 
another NCAA rule.

Before pursuing Allen, Sanford 
said he needed clearance from 
school leaders and athletic depart-
ment officials. Once given permis-
sion to investigate, Sanford said he 
contacted coaches at Indiana and at 
Ben Davis, Allen’s high school, and 

collected additional information 
through other means. It was only 
then that Sanford met with Allen in 
person.

“(Ben Davis coach) Mike Kirsch-
ner called me and basically said he 
thought our program, our environ-
ment would help him get his life 
back together,” Sanford said.

Sanford said he is imposing 
some additional conditions on Al-
len, though he would not publicly 
specify the guidelines.

The school admissions policy, he 
said, does not require background 
checks of prospective students 
and does not ask anyone to divulge 
potential legal charges, either.

And when asked whether the 
scholarship would be revoked if 

Allen is convicted, Sanford respond-
ed: “We will deal with that, but we 
don’t want to deal with unknowns 
right now. We’ll see what happens.”

Allen was arrested after alleged-
ly being videotaped selling drugs to 
an informant. Police later searched 
Allen’s residence in Bloomington, 
too.

In addition to the five drug-deal-
ing charges, he also faces charges 
of possession of cocaine, pos-
session of more than 10 grams of 
heroin, and maintaining a common 
nuisance.

The junior led the Hoosiers with 
74 tackles last season. He also had 
3 1/2 tackles for loss, one sack and 
two interceptions.

Allen
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